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Abstract Unlike studies conducted inWestern countries, two

studiesamongBlackSouthAfricanmenwhohavesexwithmen

(MSM) found no support for the association between gender

nonconformity andmental distress, even thoughgender-non-

conformingmenexperiencedmore discrimination anddiscrim-

inationwasassociatedwithmentaldistress (Cook,Sandfort,Nel,

&Rich, 2013; Sandfort, Bos,Knox,&Reddy, 2016). In Sandfort

et al., gender nonconformity was assessed as a continuous

variable, validated by comparing scores between a categorical

assessment of gender presentation (masculine, feminine, no

preference). Using the same dataset, we further explored

this topic by (1) testing differences between gender expres-

sion groups in sexual minority stressors, resilience factors,

and mental distress; (2) testing whether the impact of ele-

vated discrimination in the feminine group was counterbal-

anced by lower scores on other stressors or higher scores on

resilience factors; and (3) exploring whether relationships

of stressors and resilience factors withmental distress varied

between gender expression groups. Controlling for demo-

graphics, we found several differences between the gender

expression groups in the stressors and resilience factors, but

not in mental distress. We found no support for the idea that

the lack of differences in mental distress between the gender

expression groups was a consequence of factors working in

opposite directions. However, internalized homophobia had

adifferential impactondepressioninfemininemencomparedto

masculinemen. In our discussion of thesefindings,we explored

themeaning of our participants’ self-categorization as itmight

relate to gender instead of sexual identities.

Keywords Gender nonconformity �Men who have sex

with men �Discrimination �Mental health �
Sexual orientation � Transgender

Introduction

Gay and bisexualmenwho are gender-nonconforming or dis-

play feminine characteristics have consistently been shown to

experiencemorementaldistress thangayandbisexualmenwho

aregender-conforming (D’Augelli,Grossman,&Starks,2006;

Grossman,D’Augelli,Salter,&Hubbard,2005;Henning-Stout,

James,&Macintosh, 2000; Landolt, Bartholomew, Saffrey,

Oram,&Perlman,2004;Martin-Storey&August,2016;Ploderl

&Fartacek,2009;Sandfort,Melendez,&Diaz,2007;Skidmore,

Linsenmeier,&Bailey, 2006). Studies havealso indicated that

this elevated mental distress results from higher levels of dis-

crimination experienced by gender-nonconforming gay and

bisexual men (Baams, Beek, Hille, Zevenbergen, & Bos, 2013;

Martin-Storey&August, 2016;Sandfort et al., 2007;Toomey,

Ryan,Diaz,Card,&Russell,2010;VanBeusekom,Baams,Bos,

Overbeek, & Sandfort, 2016).

Thus far, the relationship between gender nonconformity

and mental distress has primarily been studied in samples of

gay and bisexual men living in Western countries. In a study

among Black men who have sex with men (MSM) in South

Africa,Cook, Sandfort,Nel, andRich (2013) foundno support
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for theobservedassociations.As reported inaLetter to theEdi-

torof this journal, gender-nonconformingmen indeedsuffered

higher levels of discrimination relative to gender-conforming

men; furthermore,discriminationwaspositively associatedwith

mental distress in the total sample. However, despite these asso-

ciations,gender-nonconformingMSMdidnothavemoremental

distress than gender-conformingMSM.

In a subsequent study, using a different sample of Black

SouthAfricanMSM, Sandfort, Bos,Knox, andReddy (2016)

also found that gendernonconformitywasnot associatedwith

mentaldistress,despite thefact thatgender-nonconformingmen

experiencedmore discrimination and that discriminationwas

associatedwithmental distress. Inaddition, this study foundan

indirect effect of gender nonconformity ondepression through

internalized homophobia, suggesting that, in this population,

internalizedhomophobia overrode the effect of discrimination

on mental distress.

Even though this second studycontributed toa furtherunder-

standing of the distinctive relationship between gender noncon-

formity andmental health amongBlack SouthAfricanMSM,

several questions remainedunanswered.Wewonderedwhether

it mattered whether gender nonconformity was operationalized

as a categorical variable instead of a continuous variable, as we

did inSandfortet al. (2016). In that study,weusedacategorical

variable, a preference for a feminine or masculine gender pre-

sentation, to validate the assessment of gender nonconformity

as a continuous variable.We showed thatMSMwho preferred

topresent themselves toothersas femininehad thehighestgen-

der nonconformity score and differed significantly fromMSM

whopreferredtopresent themselvesasmasculineandMSMwho

reported no specific preference for gender expression.Menwho

hadnopreferred gender expression also scored higher ongender

nonconformity thanmen with a masculine gender expression.

Furthermore,wewonderedwhether the stressors and resilience

factors have the same impactonmental distressacross the three

gender expressiongroups as a categorical variable.Exploring

this could shed further light on the unexpected findings from

Cook et al. (2013) and Sandfort et al. (2016). Using the same

sampleofBlackSouthAfricanMSMasinSandfortetal. (2016),

we explored whether there were differences in mental distress,

andstressorsandresiliencefactorsbetweenthepreferredgender

expressiongroups (feminine,masculine, andnopreference)and

whether gender expression moderated the associations of the

stressors and resilience factors with mental distress.

Method

Participants

Weusedmultiple recruitment strategies to recruit a heteroge-

neoussampleofBlackSouthAfricanMSMbasedonage (MSM

between18and25yearsofageandabove25years) and residen-

tial status (MSM living in townships and those living in urban

areas), with townships being characterized by low levels of

education, high unemployment, andmore poverty. Because

the level of MSM community organization is low and there is

noMSMcommercial subculture,we held social functions for

BlackMSMthroughout the township.Blackmen living in the

urbanareawere invitedtoattendsocialeventsatanLGBTcom-

munitycenter.Eligibilitycriteria included (1) living in thegreater

Pretoriametropolitanarea;(2)beingbetween18and40yearsold;

(3) identifyingasBlackorAfrican; (4) reporting tohavehadoral,

anal, ormasturbatorysexwith at least oneman in thepreceding

year, regardlessof involvementwithwomenandincludingmen

who did not self-identify as gay; and (5) being conversant in

English. Participant recruitment and data collectionwere con-

ducted from October to December 2008.

A total of 199 Black South AfricanMSMwere surveyed;

three participants were excluded because they did not provide

informationongenderexpression, resulting inananalyticsam-

pleof196.Themenranged inagebetween18and40years, and

themean agewas 26.65 (SD=5.59). Seventy-nine percent (n=

148)of theparticipants lived ina township.Two-thirds (n=119)

were in an ongoing intimate relationshipwith aman, and the

average duration of these relationships was 2.87years (SD=

1.07). The majority of men (63.8%, n=125) were employed.

Twenty-ninepercent (n=57)of theparticipantshadno income,

and one-third (33.7%, n=66) had a low income (i.e., less than

4501 South African Rand per month). Sixty-eight percent (n=

132) reported that they were religious.

Of the196men, 57 (29.1%)preferred topresent themselves

as feminine, 77 (39.3%) as masculine, and 62 (31.6%) did not

have a specific preference (subsequently also indicated asmen

with a neutral gender expression).We compared these three

groupsondemographic characteristics (seeTable 1) and found

that, compared tomasculinemen, femininemenwere younger

andweremorefrequently involvedinanongoing intimate rela-

tionshipwith anotherman.Ahigher proportion of femininemen

lived ina township(insteadof thecitycenter),wereunemployed,

and had a lowermonthly income compared tomasculinemen

andmenwith nopreference.Menwith nopreferencewere sig-

nificantly younger compared to masculine men.

Procedure

After being informed about study procedures, interviewers

obtainedverbal consent.Onceconfirmed, all participantswere

askedtocompleteaquestionnaireonthespot.Privacywasmain-

tained by having participants complete the survey in quiet,

usually adjacent rooms. Interviewswere administered using

computer-assistedself-interviewing inorder tominimizesocial

desirability bias. Participantswere compensated equal to approx-

imately $8 USD for their time.
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Measures

The survey collected informationon sociodemographic char-

acteristics, sexualorientation,gender expression,mental health,

sexualminority stressors, andresiliencefactors.Thesociodemo-

graphic characteristicsmeasured included age, residential status

(living in a township or in the city), educational attainment,

income, and employment status.

Gender Expression

Gender expressionwas assessedbyaskingparticipants inwhat

way theyprefer topresent themselves toothers: feminine,mas-

culine, or no preference.We established construct validity for

thisgenderexpressionassessmentby testingwhether these three

groups differed from each other on a scale thatmeasured how

participantsperceived themselves in termsofmasculinityand

femininity. Thismasculinity/femininity (M/F) scale, adapted

from Storms (1979), consisted of two items (‘‘Do you see your-

self asmoremasculine ormore feminine thanmost othermen?’’

and‘‘Doyou thinkother people seeyouasmoremasculineor

more feminine than most other men?’’; 1=much more mas-

culine – 5=much more feminine; (Cronbach’s alpha= .85).

Menwhopreferred topresent themselves to others as feminine

had the highest M/F score (M= 4.52, SD= 0.66) and differed

significantly frommenwho preferred to present themselves

as masculine (M= 1.99, SD= 0.58) (p\.0001) andmen who

reportednospecificpreference forgender expression (M=3.21,

SD=0.65) (p\.001).Menwith amasculine gender expression

also differed significantly frommenwho reported no gender

expression preference.

Mental Distress

Depression and anxietyweremeasuredwith two subscales of

the Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS; Lovibond &

Lovibond,1995).Each subscale consistedof seven items.Men

were asked to report how frequently they had specific feelings

during the past week (e.g., for depression: ‘‘I felt that life was

meaningless’’; and for anxiety:‘‘Iwasworried about situations

inwhich Imight panic andmake a fool ofmyself’’); response

options ranged from 1= not at all to 4= very much ormost of

the time. Cronbach’s alpha was .88 for depression and .83 for

anxiety.

Sexual Minority Stressors

The followingsexualminority stressorswere included:discrim-

inationwhilegrowingup,currentdiscrimination,sexual identity

confusion, and internalized homophobia.

Discriminationwhile growingupwasmeasuredusing four

items that asked:‘‘Asyouweregrowingup, howoftenwereyou

(1)made funof or callednames for being effeminate?; (2) hit or

beatenupforbeingeffeminate?; (3)made funoforcallednames

for being attracted to othermen?; and (4) hit or beaten up for

being attracted to other men?’’(response options ranged from

1= never to 4=many times;Cronbach’s alpha: .79; adapted

from Diaz, Ayala, Bein, Henne, & Marin, 2001).

Discrimination in the past yearwasmeasuredusing a previ-

ouslyvalidated scale adapted for this study (Herek&Berrill,

1992). Participantswere asked to indicate the number of times

in the past year that they were verbally insulted, physically

threatened, had property damaged, objects thrown at them,

Table 1 Sample description of Black South African MSM by gender expression

Gender expression Statistical information

Feminine Masculine No preference Feminine versus

masculine

Masculine versus

no preference

Feminine versus

no preference

n= 57 n= 77 n= 62 v2/F p v2/F p v2/F p

Age,M (SD) 24.96 (5.33) 28.67 (5.99) 25.56 (5.27) 12.51 .001 0.34 ns 9.88 .002

Living in township, % yes (n) 96.4 (53) 73.0 (54) 69.5 (41) 12.20 \.001 14.21 \.001 0.20 ns

In ongoing same-sex relationship, % yes (n) 73.2 (41) 51.9 (40) 61.3 (38) 6.16 .013 1.89 ns 1.22 ns

Duration of relationship, % (n) 0.10 ns 0.00 ns 0.08 ns

Less than 1 year 63.4 (26) 60.0 (24) 63.2 (24)

1 year and more 36.6 (15) 40.0 (16) 36.8 (14)

Employed, % yes (n) 42.1 (24) 77.9 (60) 66.1 (41) 17.96 \.001 6.92 .009 2.41 ns

Monthly income (after deductions), % (n) 31.45 \.001 13.71 .001 5.75 ns

No income 47.4 (27) 14.3 (11) 30.6 (19)

Below R 4500 42.1 (24) 31.2 (24) 29.0 (18)

Above R4501–R16000 10.5 (06) 54.5 (42) 40.3 (25)

Religious, % yes (n) 75.0 (42) 67.5 (52) 63.3 (38) 0.87 ns 1.84 ns 0.26 ns
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beenchased,spatupon,punched,hit,kickedorbeaten,assaulted

andsexuallyharassedbecausesomeonethoughttheywerehomo-

sexual.We calculated the number of different kinds of discrimi-

nation men had experienced in the past year.

Sexual identity confusion was measured using four items;

for example,‘‘I’m not totally sure whatmy sexual orientation

is’’(responseoptions1=disagreestrongly to6=agreestrongly;

Cronbach’s alpha= .89; adapted fromMohr&Fassinger, 2000).

Internalized homophobia was measured using a previously

validated10-itemscale(adaptedfromMohr&Fassinger,2006).

Sample items include:‘‘Sometimes I dislike myself for being a

manwho has sexwith othermen’’and‘‘I wish I were only sexu-

allyattracted towomen’’(responseoptions1=disagreestrongly

to 6=agree strongly; Cronbach’s alpha= .72).

Resilience Factors

Aspotential resilience factors,weassessedopennessaboutone’s

sexualorientation,gaycommunity identification,andsocial sup-

port. Openness was measured using two items that asked how

many of the men’s current heterosexual friends and casual

acquaintances knew that theywere sexually attracted tomen

(response options ranged from 1= none of them to 5= all of

them; Cronbach’s alpha= .91).

WeusedascaledevelopedbyVanable,McKirnan,andStokes

(1998) toassessgaycommunity identification.Thescale includes

four statements (e.g.,‘‘It is very important tome that at least some

ofmy friends are bisexual or gay’’); participantswere asked to

indicate the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with

each statement (answer categories: 1= disagree strongly to

5= agree strongly; Cronbach’s alpha= .79).

Social supportwasmeasuredusingfive items that askedhow

true it was that therewas someone thatmen could rely on for

money, food, a place to stay, to talk to if he has problems, to

accompanyhimto thedoctor,orhelphimifhegetshurt (response

options ranged from 1=always to 5=never; total mean scores

were reversed; Cronbach’s alpha= .86; Dandona et al., 2005).

Demographic Information and Sexual Orientation

The questionnaire also elicited demographics, including age,

residential status, relationship status andduration, employment

status, income,andreligiosity.Three itemswereusedtoassess

sexual orientation: (1)‘‘Doyou feelmore sexually attracted to

menortowomen?’’; (2)‘‘Inyourcurrentsexual fantasies,areyou

more aroused bymen or bywomen?’’; and (3)‘‘Are your recent

sexual experiences more with men or with women?’’Response

options were: 1=only towomen, 2=mostly to women, 3= to

women and men equally, 4=mostly to men, 5=only to men.

Cronbach’s alpha in the present study was .88.

Data Analyses

Multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was used

to assess differences between pairedgender expressiongroups

in mental distress, discrimination and other sexual minority

stressors, and resilience factors. AMANCOVAwith all depen-

dent variables entered in the analysiswas carried out for three

comparisons: (1) the feminine versusmasculine group, (2) the

feminineversusneutralgroup,and(3) themasculineversusneu-

tral group. This allowed us to use sets of controlling variables in

each MANCOVA specific to each comparison, because the

groupsdifferedfromeachotheronspecificbackgroundvariables,

dependentuponwhichgroupswerecompared. In thecomparison

betweenfeminineversusmasculineparticipants,weenteredage,

living ina township, being inanongoing relationshipwith some-

one of the same-sex, being employed, and income as the control

variables in theMANCOVA.Weentered living in a township,

being employed, and income as controlling variables in the

MANCOVAcomparing the feminine and the neutral group.

Agewasusedasacontrollingvariable in theMANCOVAcom-

paringthemasculineandneutralgrouponthedependentvariables.

Wilks’criterionwasapplied todeterminestatistical significance.

WhenWilks’criterionwassignificant,weconductedanalysesof

covariance(ANCOVAs) to identify thevariablesonwhich the

gender groups differed significantly.

Based on the established differences between the gender

groups, we tested the assumption that the lack of differences

in depression and anxiety between the three sets of subgroups

was a consequence of the fact that the effect of supportive fac-

torswascanceledout by impeding factors.To test this,wecon-

ducted linear regression analyses for three subgroups: (1) the

feminineandmasculinemen, (2) the feminineandgender-neu-

tral men, and (3) themasculine and gender-neutral men, with

depression and anxiety as outcomes and the stressors and resi-

lience factors onwhich the respective subgroupsdiffered signif-

icantly,aspredictors.Intheseanalyses,weusedthesamecontrol

variables as in the respective MANCOVAs.

Furthermore,wehypothesizedthatprocessesassociatedwith

mental distress might differ within the three gender expression

groups. Using Model 1 for dichotomous moderators in the

PROCESS program as developed by Hayes (2013), we tested

this separately for each stressor and resilience factor that was

significantlyassociatedwithanxietyordepressionwithineach

paired gender comparison (p\.05). Group membership (femi-

nine–masculine, feminine-neutral, ormasculine-neutral)was

included asmoderator.We controlled for those variables that

were independentlyassociatedwith thementaldistressoutcome

within the paired gender groups. A significant interaction in the

moderation analyses indicates that the association between a

moderation variable (sexualminority stressors and resilience

factors) and thedependent variable (distress or anxiety) is dif-

ferent for one or the other gender expression group. To inter-
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pret significant interactions,weevaluated simple slopesusing

methods described byAiken,West, andReno (1991). PASW

Statistics24.0softwarewasused toconductall statisticalanalyses.

Results

Gender Expression, Sexual Minority Stressors,

Resilience Factors, and Mental Distress

Feminine Men versus Masculine Men

AMANCOVA comparing feminine and masculine men on

depression and anxiety, the four sexualminority stressors, and

the three resilience factors asdependentvariables showedasig-

nificantWilks’ criterion (Wilks’ lambda= .80),F(9, 99)=2.71,

p= .007. In subsequent comparisons, we controlled for age, liv-

ing ina township,being inanongoingrelationshipwithsomeone

ofthesame-sex,beingemployed,andincome.Feminineandmas-

culinemen did not differ significantly in depression and anxiety.

Withregards tosexualminoritystressors, femininemenscored

higher thanmasculinemenondiscriminationwhilegrowingup

and lower on internalized homophobia. There were no signif-

icant differences regarding the other sexual minority stressors.

In terms of resilience factors, feminine participants were more

openthanmasculinemen.Feminineandmasculinemendidnot

differ from each other regarding social support and gay com-

munity involvement.

Feminine Men versus Men Without Gender Preference

TheMANCOVA comparing feminine participants with partic-

ipantswithoutpreferenceshowedasignificantWilks’ lambda

(0.83),F(9,93)=2.20,p= .029(Table2).SubsequentANCOVAs

—controllingfor living ina township,being inanongoingrela-

tionship with someone of the same-sex, being employed, and

income—showed that feminine participants and participants

without a preference did not differ significantly in depression

andanxiety.Regardingsexualminoritystressors, femininepar-

ticipants reported significantly higher scores on sexual identity

confusion relative to participantswithout a preference. Other

differences insexualminority stressorsbetween these twogroups

were not significant. Feminine men did not differ from the men

withoutpreferenceintermsofopennessandgaycommunityiden-

tification; theydid,however, report lowersocial support thanmen

without preference.

Masculine Men versus Men Without Gender Preference

Thecomparisonbetweenmasculineandmenwithoutpreference

showedasignificantWilks’ lambda(0.77),F(9,115)=3.92,p\
.001. Controlling for age, masculinemen andmenwith no pref-

erencedidnotdiffersignificantlyinanxietyanddepression.Mas-

culinemen scored higher thanmenwith no preference on sexual

identity confusion and internalized homophobia. Differences in

discrimination while growing up and discrimination in the past

year between these two groupswere not significant. In terms

of resilience factors, masculinemen reported to be less open

about their same-sex sexual attraction and to experience less

social support, relative to menwith no preference. Masculine

men andmenwith no preference did not differ in terms of gay

community identification.

Stressors, Resilience, and Mental Distress

Inspectionof theobserveddifferencesbetweenthe threegroups

suggested to us that the lack of differences in depression and

anxietymight result fromthe specificcombinationof sexuality

minority stressors and resilience factors. For instance, the lack

of differences inmental distress between the feminine and the

masculinegroupcouldbe the consequenceof the fact that even

though the feminine group had experienced more discrimina-

tionwhile growing up than themasculine group, they scored

lower on internalized homophobia, which should bolster their

mentalhealth,whilebeingmoreopenabout their same-sexsex-

uality,which asa resilience factor should contribute tomental

health.Weexpectedthatwhencontrollingfor the factorsonwhich

eachsetofgroupdiffered, thegroupfactor (e.g., feminineversus

masculine)wouldshowanindependentassociationwiththemen-

talhealthoutcomes.Theoutcomesof the linear regressionanal-

yses, presented inTables 3and4, show,however, that this isnot

the case.Noneof thecombinedgender expressiongroupswas

independently associatedwith depression or anxiety. As far as

sexual minority stressors and resilience factors were indepen-

dently associatedwith mental distress in these sets of compar-

isons, the associations were in the expected directions. For

instance, in thegroupcombining feminineandmasculinemen,

depression was independently associated with discrimination

while growing up and internalized homophobia.Menwho had

experiencedmorediscriminationwhilegrowingup reported

more internalizedhomophobiaandscoredhigherondepression.

Thesefindingsmadeuswonderwhether the sexualminority

stressors and resilience factors had a differential impact on

mental distress for each of the three gender expression groups.

Stressors and Resilience Predicting Mental Distress

and Differences Within Gender Expression Groups

Themoderation analyses showed that one of the nine interac-

tions of thegender groupswith the stressors and resiliency fac-

torswas significant, only for the feminine andmasculinemen.

The association between depression and internalized homopho-

bia was significantly different for feminine compared to mascu-

line participants (p= .031). In feminine participants, internalized

homophobiawaspositivelyassociatedwithdepression;however,

Arch Sex Behav (2018) 47:2481–2490 2485
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this associationwas not significant formasculine participants

(Fig. 1).

Discussion

Assessing the associationofgender expressionasa categorical

variable instead of a continuous variable, aswedid in Sandfort

etal. (2016),withmentaldistressproducedfindings in linewith

what was reported by Cook et al. (2013): (1) Men with a pref-

erence for a feminine gender presentation reported more dis-

criminationwhile growing up compared to menwith a prefer-

ence for amasculine gender presentation, (2) amongmenwith

a preference for a feminine or masculine gender presentation,

discrimination while growing up was associated with depres-

sion.However, (3) femininemendidnot reportmoredepression

than masculine men. In fact, none of the comparisons between

gendergroupsshowedasignificantdifference indepressionor

anxiety. These findings support our earlier conclusion that the

association between gender nonconformity andmental distress

among gay and bisexualmen is indeedmore complex than gen-

erally assumed. Further analyses only partially helped us to

understand this complexity. For instance, we did not find sup-

port for the assumption that higher scores on one stressor were

canceledoutby lower scoresonanother stressororhigherscores

onaresiliencefactorwhencomparingthefemininewiththemas-

culinegenderexpressiongroups.Wedid,however,findthatinter-

nalized homophobia had a differential impact on depression

of femininemencompared tomasculinemen.Wedid not find

amoderating effect of gender expression group for any of the

other sexual minority stressors and resilience factors. It is not

clear why internalized homophobia was only associated with

mentaldistress infemininemenandnotinmasculinemen.Given

the number of comparisons, this could also be a chance finding.

Thepatternofdifferencesbetweenthethreegenderexpression

groups in the sexualminority stressorsand the resilience factors

suggest, though, that a categorical operationalization of gender

nonconformity is meaningful and that a preference for gender

presentation is a critical factor in understanding differences in

MSMpopulations (cf.Parker,Aggleton,&Perez-Brumer,2016).

Theelevated levelofdiscriminationwhilegrowingupamong

feminine men compared to the masculine men is likely to be

predominantly caused by their gender nonconformity (Skid-

more et al., 2006). The fact that especially feminine men had

experienceddiscriminationwhilegrowingupsuggests thatgen-

der nonconformity is alreadypresent at a younger age and that,

compared tomasculinemen, thesemenhad a qualitativelydif-

Table 2 Means and SDs for mental distress, sexual minority stressors, and resilience factors by gender expression and comparisons between groups

(ANCOVAs)

Gender expression Statistical information

Feminine Masculine Neutral Feminine versus

masculinea
Feminine versus no

preferenceb
Masculine versus no

preferencec

n= 57 n= 77 n= 62 F p F p F p

Mental distress

Depressiond 1.49 (0.54) 1.51 (0.54) 1.57 (0.63) 0.03 ns 0.79 ns 0.24 ns

Anxietyd 1.53 (0.56) 1.55 (0.58) 1.48 (0.50) 0.51 ns 0.16 ns 0.57 ns

Sexual minority stressors

Discrimination while growing upd 2.28 (0.78) 1.82 (0.83) 2.02 (0.77) 4.47 .032 0.62 ns 0.58 ns

Discrimination past yeare 2.93 (2.58) 1.88 (2.27) 1.91 (1.79) 1.28 ns 1.57 ns 0.00 ns

Identity confusionf 2.05 (1.34) 2.06 (1.32) 1.52 (0.93) 0.04 ns 7.33 .008 4.04 .047

Internalized homophobiaf 2.22 (0.99) 2.87 (1.15) 2.24 (1.09) 5.79 .018 0.72 ns 9.75 .002

Resilience factors

Opennessg 3.97 (1.24) 3.01 (1.41) 3.54 (1.38) 14.13 \.001 0.29 ns 7.52 .007

Social supportg 3.88 (1.08) 3.88 (0.92) 4.41 (0.63) 0.47 ns 10.00 .002 17.74 \.001

Gay community identificationg 3.81 (1.14) 3.50 (1.09) 3.67 (0.99) 3.57 .061 1.13 ns 0.25 ns

aWilks’ lambda= .80,F(9, 99)= 2.71, p= .007 (controlling for age, living in a township, being in an ongoing relationshipwith someone of the same-

sex, being employed, and income)
bWilks’ lambda= .83, F(9, 93)= 2.20, p= .029 (controlling for living in a township, being employed, and income)
cWilks’ lambda= .77, F(9, 115)= 3.92, p\.001 (controlling for age)
dAbsolute range, 1–4
eAbsolute range, 1–9
fAbsolute range, 1–6
gAbsolute range, 1–5
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ferent trajectory and process of coming out, in which gender

nonconformity played a more crucial role.

Masculinemenwere lessopenandreportedmore internalized

homophobiacomparedtobothothergroups.Thesemenmightbe

lessopenbecause, asmasculinemen, it is easier for themtopass

asstraightas theirgenderconformitydoesnotraiseanysuspicion

about their sexual orientation. In a social climatewhere rejection

ofsame-sexsexuality ishigh,passingmightbeseenasaferoption

thancomingout. It ispossible, though, thatnot comingout pre-

cludesmenfromprocessingnegativefeelingsaboutbeingattracted

tomembers of the same sex and results in stronger internalized

homophobia.Alternatively, elevated levelof internalizedhomo-

phobiacouldinhibit themasculinemenfromcomingout(Weber-

Gilmore, Rose, & Rubinstein, 2011).

Menwithout apreferredgender expression scored the lowest

on sexual identity confusion and reported the strongest social

support compared to the other two groups. It is likely that, com-

pared to the femininemen,menwith no preference have greater

access to social support because it is not thwarted by the barrier

ofgendernonconformity. Incomparisonwithmenwithoutpref-

erence,masculinemen,being less open about their homosexu-

ality, might have less access to social support that might

support them in processing feelings of confusion about their

sexual identity.

Demographic differences between the three groups help to

further contextualize these findings. Feminine menweremost

likely to live in townships; it could be that the under-resourced

township environment is less rejecting of femininity in men

than the urban environment and that urban environment has

supported defeminization among the two other groups ofmen.

This would be congruent withHarry’s (1985) finding that per-

sistence of gender nonconformitywas stronger in gaymen of

lowersocialclasses.Femininemenweretheyoungest,onaver-

age, and it is alsopossible that defeminization increaseswith

age(Harry,1983;Whitam,1977).Thefinding that femininemen

weremost likely tobeunemployedandhadnoor low income

couldberelatedto theirage; it isalsopossible, though,that their

gendernonconformityprevents themfromfindingandkeeping

jobs (Mahalik, Talmadge, Locke, & Scott, 2005).

The inspectionof thepatternofdifferencesbetween the three

gender expression groups in the sexualminority stressors and

resilience factors contributes to the further understanding of

gender nonconformity inBlackSouthAfricanMSM.However,

wewerenotable tosolve theenigmaidentifiedin thispopulation

Table 3 Association of sexual minority stressors and resilience with depression by gender expression comparisons (linear regression)

Feminine versus masculine Feminine versus no preference Masculine versus no preference

b p b p b p

Control variables

Age 0.10 ns – 0.00 ns

Living in township 0.06 ns 0.03 ns –

In ongoing same-sex relationship - 0.07 ns – – –

Employed - 0.31 .034 - 0.13 ns –

Monthly income 0.26 .084 0.14 ns –

Sexual minority stressors

Discrimination while growing upa 0.23 .023 – –

Identity confusionb – 0.27 .007 0.07 ns

Internalized homophobiab 0.29 .004 – – 0.25 .017

Resilience factors

Opennessc - 0.20 .054 – - 0.01 ns

Social supportc – - 0.11 ns 0.04 ns

Gender expression

F versus M - 0.08 ns – –

F versus N – 0.14 ns –

M versus N – – 0.11 ns

R2 0.19 0.10 0.08

F 2.66 1.96 1.69

p .008 .079 ns

aAbsolute range, 1–4
bAbsolute range, 1–6
cAbsolute range, 1–5
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by Cook et al. (2013) that although gender nonconformity was

associatedwithdiscrimination, that discriminationwasassociated

withmental distress, but that gender nonconformity andmental

distress were not associated.

Asdiscussedbefore (Sandfort et al., 2016), limitations of this

studyincludeitscross-sectionaldesignandtheuseofself-report.

In addition, even thoughour gender expressionassessment has

construct validity, it is not clearwhatmen’s expression prefer-

ence implies in social life. Of critical importance is whether

their expression preference is perceived as such by others. The

higher level of discrimination suggests, however, that this is

indeed thecase. Inaddition, it isnot clearwhat thecontentvalid-

ity is of the scale that assessed current discrimination; although

moresophisticated scalesareavailable, it is notclearwhat forms

of discrimination are most prominent in the South African set-

ting.Given the associationswe reported for discriminationwith

depressionandanxietyforthetotalsample(Sandfortetal.,2016),

weassumethatourmeasurepickedupsomeoftherelevantforms

ofdiscrimination.Furthermore,becauseourdesignonlyincluded

MSM,weare not able to establishwhethermental distress in this

population is elevated in comparison with men who exclusively

have sex with women.

Anadditional limitationneedsfurtherdiscussion:wedidnot

ask participants how they identified in terms of their sexuality

andgender.That questionwasnot includedbecausewewereof

theopinion that responses tosuchaquestionaremeaningless, if

it is not clearwhat labels such as gay, bisexual, and transgender

mean to study participants (cf. Sandfort &Dodge, 2009).We

Table 4 Association of sexual minority stressors and resilience with anxiety by gender expression comparisons (linear regression)

Feminine versus masculine Feminine versus no preference Masculine versus no preference

b p b p b p

Control variables

Age 0.12 ns – 0.02 ns

Living in township 0.11 ns 0.08 ns –

In ongoing same-sex relationship - 0.17 .078 –

Employed - 0.30 .044 - 0.17 ns –

Monthly income 0.23 ns 0.21 ns –

Sexual minority stressors

Discrimination while growing upa 0.20 .049 – –

Identity confusionb – 0.08 ns - 0.07 ns

Internalized homophobiab 0.13 ns – 0.24 .025

Resilience factors

Opennessc - 0.21 .057 – 0.04 ns

Social supportc – - 0.19 .068 - 0.01 ns

Gender expression

F versus M 0.01 ns – –

F versus N – 0.03 ns –

M versus N – – - 0.02 ns

R2 0.14 0.06 0.05

F 1.87 1.10 1.04

p .062 .366 .405

aAbsolute range, 1–4
bAbsolute range, 1–6
cAbsolute range, 1–5

1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9

2

Low High

Masculine
Feminine

B = 0.30, t = 4.09, p < .001

B = 0.10, t = 1.87, p = .064

Internalized Homophobia

Depression

Fig. 1 Unstandardized regression line for theassociationbetween inter-

nalized homophobia and depression, separate for Black South African

MSMwith a feminine and masculine gender expression
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thought that assessing sexual orientation in terms of attraction

would be more informative.

We regret this decision: inclusion of identity questions could

haveascertainedwhether the threegenderexpressioncategories

reflect a criticaldistinction among theparticipants in that femi-

nineMSMwouldbemore likely to identifyas transgender (and

thus shouldhavebeen labeled transwomen in this study),mas-

culineMSMwouldbemore likely to identifyasbisexual,andmen

withoutwould bemore likely to identify asgay. If thiswere the

case, it couldhelptobetterunderstandthe relationshipbetween

gender nonconformity, discrimination, and mental health.

However, another study in the samepopulationmadeclear

that the adoption of the label transgender is rare (Sandfort, Lane,

Dolezal,&Reddy,2015);withonlyafewexceptions,allgender-

nonconformingparticipants in this study identifiedas‘‘gay.’’

It could be that even though from aWestern perspective at least

someof these gender-nonconformingmenwould be considered

‘‘transgender,’’thesemen do not do so because of unfamiliarity

with the label and its meaning. The history of the transgender

movement in theU.S. includes amoment inwhich transgender

personsperceivedthemselvesas‘‘gay,’’thegaycommunityprob-

ably offering the first opportunity for identification (Minter,

2000). If this reasoning applies toBlackMSMinSouthAfrica,

it is likely thatwhen theconceptof transgenderdiffuses, a speci-

fic transgender categorywill emerge, separate from, although

quite likely still associated with the gay community. This rea-

soning is supportedby the establishment in2010of a transgen-

derorganizationintheprovincethatincludedourstudysite,named

TIA(TransgenderandIntersexAfrica)aswellasthedescriptionof

experiences of transgender persons in the same province (Husak-

ouskaya, 2017). It is alsopossible that thesegaymenprefer a fem-

ininegenderpresentationbasedon their sexualpractices, equating

astrongerinterestinreceptiveanalintercoursewithbeingfeminine.

Subsequent research with this population should not only

includesexualandgenderidentityquestions, it shouldalsoexplore

familiaritywith theseterms.Inaddition,suchstudiesshouldassess

gendernonconformityduringchildhood. Ifmenwithvaryinggen-

der expressions alreadydifferwhilegrowingup, it is likely that

theirsexual identitydevelopmentprocessvaries,elicitingdiffer-

ing social responses and enabling different coping strategies.

Including childhood gender nonconformity in research would

allowustofurtherdisentangle thecomplexrelationshipbetween

gender nonconformity and mental health in this population.
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